Naming opportunities in the Longview Hospice Care Center
Care Center: $1 million
Remodeled into a state-of-the art 12bed inpatient facility, the hospice care center
provides touches of home throughout. With
patient and family comfort in mind, all patient
rooms will be able to welcome overnight
guests and open into a beautiful natural area.
Additional spaces for family gatherings and
children’s activities are just a step away from
the outdoors.
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Guest Welcome and
Reception: $500,000
The curved driveway and sheltered portico
lead patients, families and visitors into an
open and spacious reception area. Welcoming
conversational seating, a soothing water
feature, a fireplace and prominent donor wall
invite everyone to rest and relax during a
difficult time.
Garden: $250,000
Step into fresh air and nature in this
lovely outdoor space for a restorative break
from the stresses and strains of supporting a
loved one on hospice care.

Patient Wing (2 available):
$150,000
Two distinct patient wings comprise the
comfortably-appointed patient rooms.

Patient Courtyard (2
available): $50,000
Two patient courtyards offer a beautiful
sanctuary for patients, families and visitors
seeking a restorative healing landscape.

Meal Preparation:
$100,000
Nursing Station: $50,000
Doubled in size, the large meal preparation space
This is where the heroes of patient
allows staff and volunteers to create custom
care oversee every last detail of each patient’s
meals for patients. Delicious scents ahead!
special life and journey in the care center.

Multifaith Chapel:
$250,000
All are welcome in this sacred space where solace
Guest Quiet Room: $50,000
Fireplace (2 1 available):
and spiritual comfort abound for people of any
Escape from the noise and stress into
$25,000
faith.
this small intimate quiet room with a stunning The Family Room and Reception areas will
stained glass window.
feature cozy fireplaces that entice everyone to
Family Room: $200,000
The large, warm family space invites
Children’s Room: $50,000 relax and warm up—just like home!
gatherings of all kinds where families can cook
Kids and teens who need a break
a meal, gather around the fireplace, meet
can find space here, including adjoining area
together or fix some coffee.
outside.

Staff Respite Area:
$10,000
Honor hardworking nurses and other staff in
this area dedicated to their rejuvenation.
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Medication Preparation:
$10,000
This room ensures patient safety, making sure
they have everything needed for a comfortable
and dignified hospice experience.
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